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XLIII.—No. 165

Meredith Wins Victories Over
U. S. Air Transport Mores
Connelly Begins His Mildit
Equipment To Far Australia State Officials In Stopping
Of Records In Offices Of
Assessments Of State Workers
Ben Collings, Who Built Pool

When the United States and
Melburne, —Ther United States
Army Air Transport Service was ,Philipino forces were hard-pressed
disclosed today to have flown 5,- on Bataan, the service flew a
the past
five' transport to the Philippines with
000,000 miles in
months to rush vital equipment quinine and other medical supand personnel to strategic points plies.
Serve As Ambulances
I
on the Australian front
Week by week these air fighters
Paris, Ky.. —Attorney General
This is a service Where things
1.1a hurry. Yet are carrying personnel, anununi- SPIDERS MILKED
Hubert Meredith gained two vie' if"-Y —Matthews j often must be done
Louisville
1 16-INCH SHELL
equipConnelly, investigator for the Tru- only one plane has been lost, that Uon, plane parts and other
Ktories over the state administraTO MAKE SILK
REQUIRES 140
r'rient thousands of miles to points1
man committee of the United States by an accident.
FOR BOMB SIGHT tion here late today when Circuit
1
auneeded.,
where they are urgently
Judge William B. Ardery restrainCarried Entire Battery
GALLONS ALCOHOL Senate, today began a complete
On their return trips they often I
dit of books and records of Ben H. In one instance, it wa, called on
ed assessments of state employes
Harnessed
—
York,
New
contractor
ambulances.
flying
Louisville
as
Collings, the
for political campaign funds and
to transpbrt a complete artillery serve both
New York, —Every time the
spiders are "In production" for I held the 1942 lawyer bill uncoilwho gave Senator A. B. Chandler battery—men, guns, equipment and bringing home wounded men, and
navy fires a.sixteen-inch gun,
program.
war
Sam's
Uncle
airback
hauling
pool.
cargo
couriers
as
a
swimming
.atltutional.
munition—to a vital area hun140 gallons of ethyl alcohol are
"Flying." authoritative avta- ii In another opinion. Judge Ardery
He hopes to complete his invest- dreds of miles awe,. The haul in- plane engines and other equipment
required. That is the quantity
tion magazine, reveals that !approved the $11.270,000 1942 genneeding repair.
,
by Saturday night and the volved 500.000 pouRdSs.
Ration
needed to male the necessary
vital silk for our bomb sights, 'eral assembly appropriations measOne plane carried 300 tons of
committee will make a report "one
It was finished in a fraction of
amount of smeless gunpowdmisor another" before the August the time that overland transport supplies 2,000 miles in one month, gun sights. telescopes and
way
' ure with the exception of $200,000
er for one of the shells, accordcroscopes is obtained by "milk- 'for capital outlay at the University
1 primary in which Chandler is would have taken. The planes I Most of the aircraft are a apeing to Dr. A. J. Liebmann, direc200
than
more
ing" a herd of
I of Kentucky. Judge Ardery said
opposed by John Young Brown of landed the battery in small bal.. cial type of American transport
tor of the Scheniey Research
spiders at a "spider ranch" at
this money was intended for use
Lexington, Connelly said.
anced units with guns and 1lMMU- plane converted from former airInstitute, which controlls the
Ohio.
Fredericktown.
in building a field house there and
Brown has charged that restrict- nition ready for Install action.
/ liners.
quality of large quantities of
cona
in
harnessed
"There,
I was "in no sense an emergency."
ed materials needed for war inalcohol being manufactured
them
prevents
which
traption
I Meredith launched each of the
dustries were used in construction
for munitions.
from snipping the silk with
SENATE COMMITTEE
suits against Governor Keen Johnof Chandler's Versailles home and THREE FULTON
NO'
than
more
legs,
hind
their
!son and administration leaders.
questioned propriety of the junior
APPROVES FLORIDA
TO GO
DOCTORS
i
Garden
Golden
the
of
spiders
FUNERAL
GRAYUM
The lawyer bill, passed by the
accepting it as a gift
Senator's
I looked through these old
CANAL AND PIPELINES Miranda Aurentia breed are "in
INTO ARMY SERVICE
TO BE HELD TODAY from a contractor who has done
legislature with administration supslugs and by certain characteristics
war
Sam's
Uncle
for
production'
port. would have permitted state
government work.
saw that some were in the neighDrs. Bashed, Rudd And Hancock Hear Forecast East Coast Needs program."
William
Funeral services for
Both Chandler and Brown redepartments to hire their own legal
borhood of twenty-five years old.
Might Be Met
15th.
from
Aug.
Before
emerges
Leave
To
it
as
silk,
The
at
who
died
71,
.counsel with no attachment to the
quested the inquiry by the TruDifferent faces of letters are used Looney Orayum,
the spider's pouch, is wound on
daughter, Mrs. man committee, which is charged
of his
attorney general's staff. Meredith
on linotypes, and certain of these the home
Senateincoc000n010
reel.
.p—prToeda
a
—The
to
feet
100
miWtteeashtiodngatoyna
about
reels.
Fulton
physicians
more
WedThree
nor
Fulton
Pitman,
"I'm going to get a complete list
'denounced it as a "ripper bill."
faces had been discarded around Pauline
$
unique
this
of
operators
The
military
for
called
been
now
held
have
at
be
will
afternoon,
nesday
all
of
Mr. Collings' Aintracts obaimed at him and declared it would
25 years ago. A relative of mine was
.
but necessary "factory" charge
Church of Christ Fri- tained since July 1, 1941" Connelly service, this making a total of six measure authorizing construction of
public
ney.
a postal clerk, and postal clerks Little Obion
at 2 p. m. near Win- said. "Then I'll check the manner doctors taken from Fulton so far. the Florida barge canal and two $9 a reel for their product.
Right
Appeals
Grant
work with things which are called day afternoon
Ky., with
Charles L. Houser in which they were obtained—by Dr. Olynn Bushart and Dr. R. T. pipelines and enlarging of the gulf
Judge Ardery granted J. J. Leary.
slips. These are bits of paper which go,
the services,
Rudd were both inducted in the , waterway after hearing a forecast BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
Frankfort attorney and partner of
bid, negotiation or lump sum.
indicate where certain mail is go- conducting
petroleum
re-i
WILL HONOR LIONS ,Clifford E. Smith. administration
Burial will be in the Obion ceme"Finally I'm going to get the United States Army yesterday at that the east coast's
can be bought
ing. These slips
the
'ad viser and a defendant in the
Riggs of complete breakdown of the quanti- Paducah with commistionf capdqutrement might be met by
from supply houses, or they can be tery with Bowlin and
The Fulton High school band,'.It,
Dr. .1. C. Hancark. local eye, 1 end of the year.
in charge of ar- ty and types of materials that went
utts the right to carry today's niltyped or written by hand, or they Dresden. Tenn.,
appro3
to
11
n
ta
o
tli
iv c
kinder the dgiree
,Irtngs to the Court of Appeals tor
ear, nose and throat doctor, has I When it voted its
A Masonic Service will into Senator Chandler's pool."
owteeYkelyweellonticaer
can be printed. This relative of rangements.
will
risen.
I
a
it
before
had
committee
i final determination.
applied for a rank of major and Ival the
mine had been a printer in early be held
5f oacilelth:.-aL7:30.,regiocK—Irom thee The ant.Naaseernsntrranse.Isbildr" he will not be inducrtt_atitil hialreport Os 3. H. PlirtSX ilirect°F'
He is survived by four daughters,
remembered the craft
life and
The
copetroleum
Amt.
the
Uhl
In
on
stand
transportation
nd
proviso that it did not
Wastiburft,
commission is approved by Wash- I
Detroit: SCRAP WON'T GET
quite well. Many years ago, after MM. Lillian
prevent a"voluntary donations by
Ington. Dr. Hancock has previous- 1 ordinator's office, estimating po- program tonight will honor the earrid
Florida; Mrs
RUBBER BALL
trying some of these linotype slugs, Mrs. Ella Enter,
,1,429.,of
'
deliveries
Club.
daily
Lions
:
tential
any
citizen." was argued today.
Maude Orayum, Wingo and Mrs
1000 n l'EXIIS OLD ly done Civil Service work in New '000 barrels of oil with completion James Armbruster. bass drummer,
he hit on the idea of printing his
When Meredith obtained a ternMexico, Arizona, North and South
Fulton and a
slips from them, ancithe plan work- Pauline Pitman,
d.ozeji
.,a,
director.
fof
student
upwards
the
of
be
31
:will.
Dec.
by
i
working
Dakota,
porary
Indians.
with
the
injunction from Franklin
sister, Miss Lou
Orayum, Union Was Discoie'red In Ancient Indians
ed out quite well. He inked them
and read-:
The three other Fulton doctors, pipeline construction
Circuit Court Clerk Kelly C. SmithCity, Tenn.
on an ink pad and printed by the
Ruins
who have already gone into mill- iustment projects.
er restraining state officials from
INVENTOR SAYS
• /
pressure of his hand against the
tary service are Dr. E. 8, Weaver. Parten said this was 62.000 bar-.
cellecting and employes from conIGNORED
BODY
paper. Perhaps the printing was not
Los Aogeles, —The southwest who is now stationed in Alabama. rels in excess of average needs for,
tributing political funds. he acPM EDITOR
RUBBER METHOD companled
as good as that done on a press,
museum has a hunk of rubber that Dr. Peter J. Trines. who is in Ore- this year, but added that increased !
the order with a long
IS CONTINUED
but it was neat and readable and
•
of
isn't going into the scrap drive.
Bon, and Dr. J. A. Poe, who is at ) demands were likely because
Houdry, petition condemning the practice
J.
—Eugene
IN CLASS 1-A
Washington.
quite simple. So, for many years.
production
It's about the size of a baseball'Camp Grant at Rockford, Ill.
'the accelerated war
and alleging that the administrahe kept up this practice and on
who claims to have invented a
and was discovered recently in Inreven doctors and three denI
of tion machine ,had destroyed the
•
ingredients
making
of
,process
practically every visit to this shop Draft Board Refuses TooReclassify dian ruins near the Santa Cruz
pipeline
T• he director said the
republican form of government in
tists of West Kentucky were AChe had one or two slugs to be cast.
Newspaper Man
includ- synthetic rubber cheaper and fast- Kentucky.
River south of Toltec, Ariz
cepted for service in the U. S. Army program now contemplated.
use, said
in
now
processes
than
er
He never got very many and I never
line
-inch
24
a
of
Curator Mark Raymond Harring- Medical Corps at Paducah yester- inc construction
realized that much metal could be
today he had been unable to get
New York, —The classification of ton gild today the ball is like- day. Their rank is determined by;from Texas to Southern Illinois,
government-owned Rubber Rethree of those
involved. Two or
the
deliverup
speed
ly
more
to
than
and
1.000
years
old,
the
Ralph Ingersoll, editor of
age and experience. The majority was calculated
Company to make any care- BUSINESS MEN TOLD TO
serve
slugs would weigh only a couple of
barrels
275.000
by
the
the
east
in
oldest
rubber
specimen
newspaper PM. was continued as
of the doctors accepted yesterday ies to the
BECOME POLITICIANS
consideration of his process.
ful
ounces, for they were very short
he
barrels
954.000
the
States.
United
above
1-A today by his local draft board.
will leave for Army service around a day
press conference that
told a pre
He
lines. containing such mystic letoverland
moved
been
The
dark
brown
ball,
now
slightly
had
Ingersoll, whose induction in the
August 15. Some may leave earlier reported
although engineers of three leadtering as "St. L. Sr Crab," or '15t.
New York. —Oswald W. I.nauth.
active on June 20.
army as a private June 24 was de- lopsided, is still remarkably elastic, but all will be called to
Fur and
g oil companies had verified h president of the Associatea Dry
L City." or "Lou and
M
delivIn
estimated
he
said
but
addition.
too
Harrington.
valuable
of
layed to permit reconsideration
in not later than 60 days
duty
Rubber
the
of
engineer
make
and
could
claims.
things like that. I never
Goods Corp. advised business men
eries of 200.000 barrels by tankers,
Marshall Field. a relic to go into somebody's tire
his status after
examined his
Reserve company
heads or tails out of them, alindicating hope for solution of the
to become politicians again if they
PM's owner, called him indispen- retread
apparentand
hours
once
two
every
for
slugs
plant
the
though I saw
the east
He believed it may have been
would avoid handing themselves
submarine menace off
sable, appeared before the board
resulted
which
cerreport
a
a
DURW0111)
SPEIGHTS
served
made
ly
they
but
in a while,
over to rules others make.
last night at a rehearing of his made from guayule, the plant now
ReRubber
the
by
decision
a
in
tain and definite purpose in his ease.
IS BROUGHT HOME coast.
being set out on a large scale by
Speaking to the Apparel Buyers'
The bill approved by the comTh
Company "that the process
daily work. So, for 25 years or more
executive
mittee carried two pipeline pro- serve
Association, the store
Field or Ingersoll may appeal the Federal Government.
for
developed
sufficiently
not
was
this went on.
Museum Director Frederick Webb
said: "Business men must again beDurwood Speights, Fulton Rural 'pets designed to hasten transporfrom the local board's decision
time."
present
the
at
use
I
•••
Hodge said the ball's discovery es- Mail Carrier, who has been seri- tation of petroleum and its procome politicians as a part of our
within ten days.
Is Free French Leader
• His life ended a year ago and
gasoline-starved
way of life. Not just isolated ones
In an open letter.in PM yester- tablished the fact that the ancient ously ill at the Veteran's Hospital. duets into the
ReRubber
the
of
spokesman
A
the
more, and a few days ago his famito
was
addition
eastern states, in
and not just at election time, but
accused the draft ball-court game, once believed to Memphis. for several weeks.
day Ingersoll
that
only
say
would
Company
serve
ly gathered up those slugs and sent
barge
relock
is
high-level
$44,000,000
all the time. If we continue to
board of attempting to draft him have been played only in Mexico brought honie last night. He
them back to their spawning place.
hit canal across Florida which would the letter also told Houdry that the neglect that important element we
because of prejudice against the and Central America, once was a ported unimproved today at
the Phillips
asking
was
government
I unwrapped the sack and looked
complete.
to
years
three
take about
will hand ourselves over to the
popular sport in the Southwestern home on Central avenue,
paper.
Petroleum Company to make an in- rules others make. We have done
at the slugs. Once bright and shin--u•r7sHe said in an editorial preface United States.
vestigation of the Houdry process it already and we cannot let it
ing and fresh-looking they were
that he was ready to go into the
I FUNERAL FOR
and promised inclusion of the pro- continue. We must
now tarnished and dull and dead.
study more
Now is the time to rena, your
army or continue as editor, but
synthetic
STENNETI' BABY
cess in any additional
Metal gets that way after its first
I
carefully the relations of business
tubscrIption to the Leaden'.
added:
forthflush of youth, even as do human
HELD THIS MORNING rubber plans that might be
and politics so that we cease being if the claims were substan- ing negatives, and hence victims."
ted
tloam
c
beings, but to me these seemed
Clinic
Haws
deader and more tarnished than
Funeral services for Treva Joan
about the
Miss Josie Langford is
usual. I picked many of them up
Stennett, two-year-old child of Mr.
type
one by one, and saw certain
and Mrs. Nick Stennett of near FulMrs. J. D Flowers and baby are
faces which had long since been
ton, who died Thursday morning.
doing nicely.
morning at 11
discarded. They were still readable.
this
Virginia Arnett of Water were held
Mrs.
the
showed
lettering
although the
at the Hornbeak Funeral
o'clock
along
getting
are
baby
Valley and
wear which comes with steady use.
Home. The Rev. E. B. Rucker, pasnicely.
On a press such slugs wear down
tor of the Fulton Circuit of the
nicealong
getting
is
Joan Mack
Washington, — Regulations for within their respective legislative
In a few days.' and used in the
Methodist church, conducted the
manner these had been used It is the permanent East Coast gasoline,districts in connection with their ly.
service.
as
as
well
doing
is
Love
Promisee Fight
Marvin
(except
Ky.. — Threats by
likely that they received morebat- rationing, issued today, provided functions as legislators
She is survived by her parents, Frankfort.
J. Dan I "I'm going to law him till hell
Commissioner
Finance
special rations for bona fide can- daily or periodic travel between could be expected.
a
and
State
Stennett
Nick
tering.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton Hospital
the pay of two freezes over before I'll allow him
didates campaigning for public of- home or lodgings and a fixed place
•••
brother, Larry Waymon Stennett. Talbott to cut off
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
work)."
Hubert Mere- to take charge of my office through
which
of
General
automobiles
for
and
Attorney
fice
cemeof
and
salmon
the
of
Grove
thought
Shady
at
•I
Burial was
Frances Veatch continues to imthe
employes set the the operation of his purely politl3. "Elsewhere In pursuit of legoffice
dith's
City.
Union
their return to the place of youth "carry persons to and from
tery near
prove.
another intra-ad- cal personnel division."
islative business."
battered old polls for the purpose of voting."
ait-I handled these
Active pallbearers were: Porter stage today for
Talbott asserted this was the only
Mrs. Blanche Hodges, ClintOn, Is
An 0.P. A. statement said "special
law suit.
The Office of Price Administraministration
Noah
Bell,
Malcolm
slugs. Like the salmon, they had
Childres.
rations" rations" would also be given any doing nicely.
Meredith recently refused to per- instance in which a state official
Chester
and
Fry.
Johnny
come back to their spawning place, tion said the "special
Barnes.
to allow qualifications
Mrs. Clardie Holland, Hickman,
would be issued only when neces- bona fide candidate for public ofmit the two women to take effect- had declined
Sellars.
fice for .:ourooeas essential to the is doing fine.
sary.
ency examinations, declaring that tests of his employes.
(Continued on Page-ID
The personnel division, which
• as an elected official he was reRoy Norman continues to improsecution of his candidacy."
Requirements Listed
1936 act gives the testa
Other activities for which "spe- prove.
of State
• sponsible to the people for the under the
LICENSES
DRIVER'S
••••••••••• Congressmen, members
his office force to state employes. is a unit of
• Legislatures and other Government cial rations" may be obtained la- Mrs. Mettle Grigg is doing splen- •
1942-43 are now on sale • qualifications of
•WATER CONSUMERS
For
•
• and not to any other state agency. Talbott'a department. In answer
IMPORTANT NOTICE• officials, under the new perma- dude: Obtaining medical treat- didly
in Fulton at the
•
•
Meredith's charge that he was
Mrs. Irvin Williams, Route 3, is
ment: operating a car or boat held
LEADER • After receiving a letter from Tal- to
DAILY
• Your attention is called to• nent regulations, may obtain "pre- for
FULTON
•
to
tntertera. Talbott
sale for
demonstration pur- Improving.
bott warning that pay for the two attempting
•
OFFICE
•the payment date of water• ferred mileage" for the following poses;
•
Mr. Belue has been admitted for
transporting personnel and
• would be withheld until the courts wrote. "If I am interfering. it. Is
needs:
and
•hills doe July lit. Please call• transportation
•
trying to
because I am
• I. "Between their places of resi- equipment of scientific expedition', treatment.
OFFICE • voided the personnel tests section merely
•City Hall and pay same
Byrd has been dismissed. • ATKINS INSURANCE
the duties bnpoosd upon
out
Carry
a
act,
Harold
operating
in
vehicle
and
bona
the
legcity
reorganisation
of
or
town
and
dence
state
•
Council
1936
the
Heestsse now! • of
• Mayor and Board of
me by the law."
Charles Maynard has been dis- • RENEW your
fide tests or experiments essential
• Meredith asserted:
lal-lit.• islative session."
• Adv.
effort.
war
missed.
the
to
such
city
and
or
"Within
town
2.
•
•
•
•
•
• I have always understood that
salmon have a peculiar custom of
coming back to their place of their
spawning Just before they spawn
and die. I have always read of this,
pictures in the
and have seen
movies of salmon fighting their
River, up
way up the Columbia
rapids and over falls, for the sole
purpose of spawning and then dying. It is a pretty theory, and an
odd custom, and I presume it Is
true. I thought of this a few days
ago in relation to something totally different. My thought was
caused by a sack filled with old
linetype slugs which came to the
office, and by a more or less casual
examination of the slugs. Slugs, let
it be explained, are bits of metal
which contain certain lettering, and
each line of this column is a linotype slug. These are cast on a linotype and then remelted and used
over again day after day for other
lines.
•••

Injunction Issued Is Upheld By Judge
Ardery In Paris Hearing
1

Hopes To End Probe Of Chmyller's Pool
By Tomorrow Night

I

•

\S,

HOSPITAL NEWS

Extra Gasoline Approved For
Candidates In Rationed Area

Meredith-Talbott Pay Dispute
Continues To Flare In State

••••••

Jr. Oil
•
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,"•`•,--T"'"F• ESTABLISHED St. Louts COMCultivated and disciplined success- l'ill=119.1211e.re-pany has opening for attractive
that
as
such
regime
a
under
fully
middle-aged woman to work in
opinion
private
where
Of GerMany,
beauty shop in Fulton; part or full
alis
one
(t261 '8I
no
where
suppressed,
Is
unnecessary.
Experience
time.
Miss Thelma Adams, daughter
CLASSIFIED SATED
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publishes
to question any Judgment of ,
Adams, former Ful- lowed
Earnings up to $50.00 per week.
where there
rulers,
or
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor of Rev. Frank
ruler,
the
was married a few days
2 cents Per wows Write Dawn, Inc., 8714 Litainger,
Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor ton pastor,
are compulsions on every hand, Moss applegh,
(Brentwood) St. Louis, Mo. Adv. it.
ago in Middlesboro to Ernest Am-.
about as
ORAMisniiii charge-300.1
ordered
are
men
where
Miss Mary Belle Warren of
4Cts. Per Word
Published every afternoon except old.
a chess board are moved Nicea
ons
on
men
city was maid of honor.
FOR RENT: Large furnished
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main this
Itimum-See.)
from station to station, where the'
John Drew, veteran actor, died
indi- six imieueo, 5 cb. rbr wore m downstairs bedroom-private bath.
the
as
only
strong
is
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
state
today at his home in San Francisco. i
Mrs. Charlie Holloway. Phone 538.
vidual becomes weak.
InIthalla Telephone Numbers
Tom Arnn is reported improving!
164-6t.
Adv.
Entervd at the Fultm. Kenttucky
.,
words.
.1
i.e==
.
va=====
after a recent illness.
1
Post Office as mall matter of the
POST
G
LISTENIN
W. E. Waggener continues quite
second dank June 18e8, under the
(Continued from page-1)
ill at his home on Oak street.
NOTICE TO COAL DEALERS
Act cid Oengfitia of March 1. 1879.
Mrs. I. IL- Read is spending a I
would
also
they
salinon
the
like
land
Tenn.
few days in Brownsville.
Sealed bids will be received by
EHIS VALVES OF CIVILIZATION
J. E. Willingham of St. Louis is die and spawn again. I threw them
the City Board of Education for coal
when
and
pot
melting
huge
the
In
here.
relatives
the guest of
I
needed by the school system for the
they
(Lexington Herald-Leader)
Mrs. Charles Holt has returned I the fire was built under them
A TONIC for the home. Patterns coming year on or before July 20.
constituent
A distinguished Britisher. Mr. C. to her home in Nashville, after dissolved and their
obtained
are cheerful- colors are havtgorat- Specifications may be
E. M. .load, in a recent article dis- visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Valen- elements mingled with other and
metal. Those tog. Papers appreciate and lovely from Supt. J. 0. Lewis, and bids
fresher pieces of
cusses the values inherent in civi- tine.
for any type of room and period must be filed with him on or belization, and which give it characMr. and Mrs. Eldridge Orymes mystic letters on the top disapThey're authentk and fore the above days. Fulton Ward
ter and significance. He disposes left today for their home in Mem- peared and the entire mass became furnItUre.
163-3t.
whethet you pay the of Education. Ade.
of the idea that wealth can make phis after visiting relatives here a pool of molten metal. Purified by beautiful,
In the wide price
flame and heat the dirt disappear- least-or tile most
a man civilized. That possession of for several days.
range. Oar selection of patterns, FOR SALE: 1938 Oldsmobile, good
power can do so. That mere scientiMrs ahelbv Roberts Is rpncirtpd,ed and the metal again seemed
Colors are complete.
lures. Texaco Service Station. W.
fic progress. the multiplication of quite ill at her home on Cedar it new and fresh and pure. They had and
comforts, Can
Adv.
Line.
165-61
Gardner, served a useful purpose for a long
conveniences and
The home of John
fact
In
alchemy
civilized.
by
chemical
make a society
located near Martin, on the Dres- time, and
civilizand
to
means
Washable
again.
serve
to
acre able
Gearanteed
mastery over the
den road, was burned yesterday.
Carlisle Ridgeway
Fade-Proof
ed living, if unrestrained by moral
Mr. and Mrs:
of
ruin
the
to
Rucker
E.
WALLPAPER
lead
B.
CIRCUIT.
may
of
FULTON
principles,
of St. Louis announce the birth
civilization, and wealth and power a son, born here at the home of pastor. Regular services at Wesley
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
Fittme Furniture Co.
o'clock.
may become destruct1ve rather than,the mother's sister. Mrs. M. L. Mc- Sunday morning at 11
- Church Street
Sunday evening at 8:30 the revival
constructive.
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New Colors
Lii
- fferent Designs
'
in WALLPAPER

Style-Perfect

'State

213 Thedford -- Fulton, Kentucky
Hickman I'hone 192
Fulton Phone 3034
ILLINOIS COAL
5-Ton
1-Ton
$525

EGG
NUT
LUMP
MINE RUN

95.23
$5.25
$5.25

WEST KENTUCKY COAL

1-Ton
5528
55.25
$525
$525

623 EGG
3:2 NUT
II-Inch LUMP
Uri% OIL STOKER

5425
$4.95
$4.95
54.95
5-Ton
$5.00
5520
$5.00
$5.00

ILLINOIS LOW ASH
"About 1 Bushel Ash Per Ton"
5-Ton
1-Ton
$4.06$6.35
$4.06$6.35
$625
$6.50
$6.25
5,00

6-Inch LUMP
633 EGG
33.2 NUT
STOKER

CASH & CARRY

4f'.1

Parisian Laundry
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new faces among our customers.On the
other side of the counter, our experiAND the PEACE enced customers have been noticing new
faces also among the railway personnel.
That's one effect of the war, and it calls for an
increase of acquaintanceship all around. Another effect
of the war is to increase the clifficultiOrrindering satisfactory transportation, and that calls for both friendship
and understanding.
Perhaps some of you customers-both old and new
-would like to listen over our shoulders to learn what
we are telling the members of the Illinois Central family,
both old and new, regarding the lasting importance of
cordial service, even in wartime. It goes like this:
"We've got a real job to do-and a vital and
necessary job---in the wartime inovement of men and
materials. Ours is a service indispensable not only to the
successful prorcution of the conflict but also to the
maintenance of civilian life meanwhile.
"Yet we know that when the conflict ends we must
look to peacetime commerce, industry anti travel alone
for our revenues. What we do today to combine cordial
service with the handling of wartime traffic will in a
large measure influence the results to be obtained by
our effarts after the war.
"There is no priority on cordial service, no rationing
of friendly courtesy, no blackout of a genial smile.
"The present situation offers us a twofold opportunity to contribute our maximum effort to victory anti
iat the same time to build a strong reservoir of public
wood will and understanding which will be of tangible
and worth-while value to our country and to us when
peace returns.
"That we propose to do with all our might."
II

ro

President

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
SYSTEM__

12,000 CIGARETTE:3 GIVEN
U. S. CHIEF IN IRELAND ,
lidgerstoan. Md., -Maj. Gen.
illusYell P. Hartle.
commanding
:American Army forces in northern
Ireland, won't be running short on
smqlses for some time.
Admirers of Hartle. a Hagerstown native amt him sixty cartons of cigarettes on his 52d birthday.
110.1111.111r7111.112.1-tasi

antile

-- CALL 135Fred Roberson
-for-Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver101 State Line St.

8 REASONS
For Getting YOUR
LOAN FROM TIME
1. Loans $10 to $300 available.1
Moderate Rates. Convenient,
terms.
2. EVERY person with an income
Is eligible for a TIME loan.
3. TISIE loans are made for'
EVERY personal or family
money need.
4. Between Pay Day Loans for
those short of cash are made'
promptly.
5. All loans are completed quickly in strict privacy by friendly
TIME Managers, No Delays.
6. Expert free advice on personal
and family budget problems. I
7. Interest charged only for exact
time you keep loan.
8. Thousands of customers have
used and approved TIME'S
Friendly Financial Service.
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are f)rotul of our record of serriet, in this community. It is gratifying to look back over 3,1 years of
service 'therein tee have enjoyed the tonfide:ace and
good will of a majority of the people.
So on the brink of a new year in business. tee
believe it fitting to look beyond the unrcriainty
which war brings and find time to say 7.11.4NK 101i
for your loyalty during these years. In the months
fidence.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
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MINX WARE
EAiStalIQUARTERS •
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. 1
11Z.527
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SMART PYREX SAUCEPANS
A complete set will make her
cooking easier. Modern fuel.
saving design. Won't stain.
Easy to wash Handles remove
for serving. storage. In I,
1! 2 Qt. sires. One 0163
quart

IW:DY PYREX UTIUTY DISH
use•dozen •ys
I s•good-sired roast with
Jiblei Save disliwlshing
-vying in same dish the
In .
,codtsdk'p
1,, ,t tan

ON GUARD!

Along thousands of miles of coast lines, in
lonely country areas and crowded cities, our men

*mom
summits curs
Set of 4 needed tit every mod.
ern kitchen. loses
pint, and cup liquid. cup-dry.
• Permanent red markIngo maks
reading ear Prices

150

and guns arc on guard to see that our land 16 defended against all foes.
At home it is our ditty to conserve and protect!
the things we have. Insurance is one. of the safeguards which provides this protection. Let us help
plan your protection.
And in the meantime, all of us need to buy all
the War Bonds we possibly can. In that way we who
stay at home are providing the things'for our men
to use in battle.

ATKINS Insurance Agency

Finance Co.

A. MOD STON & COMPA
alivia 44••

4.•

ry for
The ntouth of July near?.'. our anniversa
Browder
it teas .1 years ago this month that the
this
While
Miffing Company came Into exestance.
WC
firm did not "grote-up'• and flourish overnight.

that lie ahead may ire continue to merit '.,sircon-

TIME
Incorporated
121 SO. 7th. St.
Phone"
Mayfield, Icy.,

Another Year
Counted Out!
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WITII MRS. WILLIAMSON
a who is atationed with the U. S. spent
secretary,
the
and - Army there, and make her home. Mr. and Use. W. Lilpfo on Green and Mrs. Louie 8cearce.
with us in this effort.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson enter- T. Morse,
Milburn Campbell, who Ls statained her bridge club last night financial report made.
street.
Arnie caehon of Paducah spent tioned near Los Angeles, Calif., is
Mrs. Taylor made a very interestat her home on the Hickman hightables of ing report of the district conven- ){
yesterday with Bis Wife who has on a furlough for a few days, visitway. The usual three
PERSONALS
1
Flippo resi- ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dood
players were present, including one tion held on June 8 at Marian, Ky.,
+ a room at live W. I,
visiting player, Mrs. J. R. Pqwell. and she Presented a good article
dence on Green street The Cash- Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs J D. Watts hare (ins were dinner guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan have
Mrs. Hal Kizer held high score taken from the American Legion
received communication from their
for the evening and Mrs. Dewitt magazine. Mrs. Taylor conducted a ,returned to their home in Detroit Mrs. Flippo y04414111
son, Sgt. William C. Sloan, stating
bridge-bingo social hour and Mrs. Homer Fur- latter mending two Weeks With
Matthews won the
that he has landed safely in Ireprize, both receiving war savings long was the winner of a patriotic fthitts' patents. Mr. and Mrs. If. I.
SEE HOW LITTLE IT COSTS TO MID
and
land and is 0. K.
Chedthatn, dear Union City,
contest.
stumps. ,
valley.
Mrs. Joe Allen I. on the sick list.
YOURSELF OF 'WASHDAY' FOREVER
Mrs. N. T. Morse and Mrs. S. U. With his parents In Water
Min. Williamson served a salad
Mn. J. W. rledge leaving this Mrs. Clujoe Veatch spent Thurs- Carl E. Burns, Mr and Mrs. Harplate to the players and two tea Delayer were voted as delegates to
and Mrs Leonard vey Pruett and son of St. LOUIS, Mo.,
guests. Misses Catherine and Mar- attend the state convention, which afternoon for a Vacation in Texas. daY with
spent the week-end with relatives
will be held on July 21 in Louisville. She will visit I'd/MT/es and friends Mike.
tha 'Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Matson Shelton and here. Harry Pruett remained for
At the conclusion of the meet- In Kilgore and Ban Antonio.
The club will meet next week
Mrs. Calla Latta left early this Son. Leon. visited their parents a his vacation.
with Mrs. Jess Haynes at her home ing Mrs. Jess Jordan, who will leave
Mrs. Mildred White of Memphis
soon to make her home In St. Louis, morning for Little Rock, Art., where few Aye last week..
on Central Aveuue.
Mrs. Richard $ rev returned is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade.
was delightfully surprised with a she will spend the week-end With
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her ester-in-law, Mrs. W. E. Haw- to her home in 'Detroit Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Binford of
handkerchief shower.
AMERICAN LEGION
haring spent a week here with her Sikeston, Mo., spent the week-end
served refresh- kins.
The hostesses
AUXILIARY MEETING
Lieut and Mrs. Paul Durbin spent Parents. Mr. and /Airs. A. M. Ethel- with n Wise)
Yesterday afternoon the regular ments to eleven members and one
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Our stock of Electric appliances is still cOmplete
'law in Gardner, Tenn.
though we are getting low Oh some NAM. We can

SOCIAL

and PERSONAL

$5.55 per ton

P. T. JONES & SON

hi News

ar.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
WASHER ON A
BRAND NEW BENDIX
IMME LAUNDRY

BENNETT ELECTRIC

fol.

SUNNY IMP SWIMMING

Gee All tie lx

2 BIG HITS

NOW OPEN TO

s

SWIMMERS

(JANE qi014419
WITHERS amertect

ADLERi k, A

ADMISSION--Iland 25c

MEE

Cayce

X

Mrs.Lynn Askew, Mgr.

4 4.
.
?•:•++++++-:••:•+•:•+•:+++++44.44444

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES it

35c

AVAILABLE

The V Means Something

%G.*.

.01-1111

EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
home of Quality
Foods
-Free Deliverya204 Main - Tel. 199

furnish the following small appliances:

Electtic Toasters
Electric Percolators
Electric Waffle Irons
Electric Irons
Electric Tett Kettles

1•11•111-.••

S
'
LOWE
CAFE
SANITONING NUITORES 1.11111111101St
TO DAINTY 111111111111 FABRICS
•
Caressingly soft; sweetly cool, your
favorite frocks have • delightful
freshness after our unique flanitoese
dry denting. Our drilled operators
gently revive weary colors,than deltdir

press your duns- to_fletteriag*
Call us
4

•

Fulton's Witt
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Servill
The Best in Foods

Omin be
Altifilitttad

OPEN DAY
MIGH?c:
IAICE STREET
PHONE 131

Yes, the V means sonteliting--it means Victory,
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we matter whnt the east. The Old Gentleman
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illativs
sonteddit—he means the personification of
might and potful. Which will bring victory.
Our business is helping people own homes and
we have been Marking at this for a long time. Bight
now we serge Aillt to take proper care of your bottle; if
you need itsoss7J.r this we can help you. We also are
glad to sell WO beads at our offices and think in both
all-out war effort.
we are aiding fit
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Fultoh Building

El

Electric VOUS
Electric Coffee Makers
Electrie Clocks
Floor Lamps
Vttentan Clednetil
Major Applia'
6 304alletk Tfiblie-Tat 'Witter
9-Lb.'fifushing Machin' e.
• Electric Xtitivgis (need),
• ElocfM/fIffti&rittinw (BIWA).
• Electric -Radius (new and used),
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Man, I would say that the Bulldogs Loan has a population
come at any time.
better than
Jones, Mrs. Lily Bugg, Felix Allen Burkett Sunday.
would do all right in both foot- so the crowds sheopd be
—0—
Hershel' Whitlock and Ted McPresumably they were in Fulton. At that, the
and basketball.
and Dan Jackson attended the
I have heard the
report that ball
here.
we somehave a good coach cooling In ratio n no better, for
funeral of Ted Clark at Bayoude- Neely of Detroit are visitors
we
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jackson and 'Meg County at Cadiz may give Coach Wit but these days it won't times drew two or three hundred—
chien Tuesday afternoon.
Detroit were guests in up football for the duration. The do to count your coach until the and Platalleid is at least ten times
children
Service Notes
Watts, Cap school is without a coach at pre- season is about half over. Coseties as large as Fulton.
By Miss foci* Janes
The following boys inducted at the hontse_.af W. B.
sornetinses
weeks ago Watts and Bob Pillow and callers sent and material is said to be sometimes come and
Evansville, Ind., two
Keesier Field, In the homes of Mrs. Randy Jones, skimpy also, and while no official they remain away, and here in
contributions the committee have been sent to
your
s
Re-Build
Moriah
Mt.
Fred Hopkins. announcement has been made it Fulton we are keeping our fingers
Is Herman Eastep, Mrs. Miss.—Edwin House, Haskell Lee Crate Vaden and
A concrete foundation has been in charge
Mrs. Hilnian Stewart and son may be that the Wildcats will give crossed until we actually have a
Floyd and Mrs. Robert Sul- Johns, Rudd! Myers, Stanley BeardRobert
new
a
for
rather,
poured
laid, or
Tenn., en- up the sport for this fall at any coach
all on Clinton Route 1, or lea, and Leon Stephens. Dols Clark are visiting in Buffalo,
church at Mt. Moriah. The work liven,
where rate. If so, it will remove one opAla.,
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In less than two months after the
Mrs. Luther Waller and son. J. for the local team was due to
Gulfport,
to
Field
Keesler
from
red
Homemakers
Carol Peterson, sterling right
old building was destroyed by wind
L. of Detroit spent the holidays travel to Cadiz this fall. The teams
Fulgham Homemakers Club will Miss.
on Fulton's iameted basefielder
have
three
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years,
with
the
(May 20). A Mr. Blank, carpenter
and
Vernon Batts has returned to here with her parents, Mr.
meet in regular session Friday
team, dropped into teem unball
the
of
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two
winning
Bulldogs
from Lacenter, Ky., has the con10, at 10:30 a. m. at the high Pine Camp. N. Y.. after a brief visit Mrs. J. W. Willie.
yesterday. Pete is now
expected
Sandwich sr Pound
tract for a structure same size ELS July
Mrs. Hd Netherton and son. David and dropping one 18 to 0 in the
school building. A special feature with his mother, Mrs. Rosie Batts.
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PIT BARBECUE
PORK
and
MUTTON

C.& K Sandwich
Shop

THE TIME IS SHORT
•

CITY COAL COMPANY

c-

HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home

Willi DAMAGE COVERAGE

Ambulance Service

--41lione No.7—

Corner Carr and Third Street

y

tT DOES 11 COST?

2.

SPORT TALK
Reports from Union City indicates tint another football coach
must beseclured before the Met
Robinson,
of Septenwer. Bryan
who was roach at Benton at one
time, and who served as assistant
coach at Drove High of Paris renotified the Union
cently, hat(
City school that he will be unable
to accept Use post there, due to
having taken a position at the
Army camp In Paris. Supt. Ozment
announced that he had no one in
Kiln& but would try to fill the,
position within a few weeks. It,
becomes increasingly apparent that
coaches are going to be hard to
secure and hold for the coming
school year. Pay in other lines 18
more luistrative. and many of
the coaches also believe that there
may be difficulty in maintaining
school tears, tor the coming year
as tire rationing begins to bite
• Inc rationing may
deeply, and

the hut thirteen years—frons 1929 to
home electric service costs have
domestic
been cut 52%. If you are our average
customer, you get more than twice the amount of
service today that you got for your money in 1929.
cost
Your service costs you less than half what it
you
thirteen years ago. In the same period have
food,
bad any comparable cuts in the cost of your
fuel, teat, clothing, gasoline or taxes?

2!y
1942—your

„I

MID SPEAKING Of TA=""During the
same thirteen years our yearly taxes jumped 29096.
2c obt
In 1929, we paid the government in taxes 71/
paid
of every dollar you paid us. But in 1941, we
in taxes over 21c out of every dollar you paid us
.... much of which comes hack to you in benefits: schools, hospitals, roads, libraries, police, fire
and public health service, defense, etc.
In spite of our low-rate and good-service record,
socialist-minded politicians want to take over our
industry and replace business management with
political management and all its evils. If they had
been rimoing our company in 1941,the taxes on our
electric properties would hive been only $579,470,
Instead of the $2,295,936 tax expense we incurred
last year. The difference of $1,715,936 would
have been saddled on other taxpayers. Remember,
with government ownership of the

YEAR

unimmy
Couststurtissa

Nosh
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Dwellings and contents,
private outbuildings. Farm
buildings, and contents

.10

.10

.10

'Churches, Hospitals, Public
Buildings

.10

.15

'Apartments, Office Ruildnigs,
Mercantile, Warehouses

.15

.20

.20

.30

'Manufacturing Plants, Wharves
Bridges

.25

Automobile and Pleasure

Administered?
How is War Damage Insurance to he
leannee tharwarahlen. • mbeadiary of sad
The war damage insurance Is provided by the War
is to tam wholly-ewned by the
whully-owned by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation which
government.
3.

4.

DO TOO WANT TO PAT MORE TORSI—

PER IRIONIXO — O1
Fire
Resistive
Constructer'

5.

WHO PAYS THE LOSS?
Isierassre iremennisw
War Damage Corporation through approved
WHF:N IS INSURANCE EFF'FATIVE?
nerempalded by 1M
Insurance will be effective three days after rem amnesties.
say.
premium, reaches and is accepted by the heararreComp
WHERE TO BUY?
of his office to Dm
Your Loral Agent, who as a patriotic duty, afters the taeasnes
Government in handling this insurasser for a atoramai toe, plaid by Um Gommand full details.
ment, sufficient only to cover overhead. See bin tar amnesties

The Insurance is reasonably priced-41.M per dimmand
Buy Another War Bond and
Enjoy That Patriotic Thrill!

Tie waald ban Is pay din higher taxes!

with minimums charge
or ran get it for yen.
information
full
has
agent
insurance
local
of $3.00. Your
only.
All policies are issued for 12 months
ice.
If we can assist in this non-profit war-time tier%

• Permanent Irame
• Finger Inv«

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
FALL & FALL AGENTS

• Shampoos

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
G. FORD LANSDEN, Mgr.

please cannesmi us.

HILL'S
Beauty Shop
PHONFe--731
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